NEWS ARTICLE
Lemon Path Limited take part in Health & Safety Training
Funded through Women & Work: Sector Pathways Initiative for Food & Drink Industry
In response to recommendations made in the report Women
and Work - 'Shaping a Fairer Future', the government is
investing £10 million to provide skills training, development
and support for women in sectors where they are currently
under-represented.
The specific aims of the programme are to:
•

raise recruitment levels

•

increase earning potential

•

aid career progression

Lemonpath is a full service logistics provider specialising
in Contract packing.
Currently occupying in excess of 200,000 sq ft of
warehousing space offering a full warehousing facility to
its client base including imports, storage, contract
packing, pick/pack and UK/European distribution.
Lemonpath operate in a number of market sectors
including fashion, food, retail, gift, garden, print, point of
sale, DIY and wholesale.
Lemonpath take pride on offering a first class service
providing solutions to both our contract packing and
logistic clients.

The project was provided by Linden Management in
partnership with:

Lemonpath continue to show commitment to Health &
Safety by enrolling staff with Linden Management for
Health & Safety training, raising the standard of training
within the Food Packaging Industry.

“Women have a crucial role to play in the future of the food
and drink industry, and now is a great time to give your
career a kick-start.”
Clare Keegan, Projects and Opportunities Manager, Improve

Lemonpath has been a continued customer of Linden
Management for support with Health & Safety & BRC for
almost 5 years so when the opportunity for funded training
through Linden Management presented itself Chris Antliff
agreed to 16 members of his team enrolling on the scheme
with Linden to improve both staff knowledge and morale.

From right: Kath Moulds (from Linden Management) Chris Stuart, Gina
Hudson & Sheila Balmer (Learners) Andy Kingston (Manager at Lemonpath)

For more information about Lemonpath visit:
www.lemonpath.co.uk
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